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Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commiss,ioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Orders-in-Original No. 01/Srtpdt./AR-I/Div-IV/19-20 dated 18.09.2019
and No. 02/Supdt./AR-I/Div-IV/19-20 dated 23.09.2019 passed by the Superintendent,
CGST, AR-I, Division-IV, Ahmedabad South.

314"1C"lc/h'IT 'cf;T ~ ~ 'C@T Name & Address of the Appellant

Mis Sameer Metal Industries,
Plot No.13, Devang Estate,
Opposite Ajmeri Fann, Shahwadi,
Behrampura, Ahmedabad-380023.

al{ arfh za 3rfl smrgr a sriitsr aar & al as s 3r#gr # ufa
zrenfefa Rt alg T; Fer 3f@rant at r@la zu galerv ma wgd m aar?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-ln~Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following
way:

Revision application to Government of India :

() tu sq1a zge 3@)fu, 1994 #t err 3ra Rt4 aarg mg mracai a
~~ cm- \jlf-~ ger ucg iaifa gaeru on?a 3fl fera, a T,
fa in,ea, aura f@ti, #heft #ifer, fa ti aa, irami, { ff : +40001 cnl" cBT
utRt arfezt
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Secti6n 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) ~ 1=ffC"1" c#t mf.1ma aa ?Rt grf c/'ilx-&11 ff ~ -~0-si•II'< m 3lrlf cfil'<i!sll1
i a fa# ugrIF crusrrr i mra a uh g mf , a fat aosrtr zm arur #
'cfIB" as f9fl art zt far# usrr i it mar at ,fahr g{ st

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cf5) an7a are flg z 7atfaff mIa u qma faffu suit zrec aa re R 3,T

ca #RR mm # ita a ae fat lg n 72rRaffa er
(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of

on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3if Una #6 sad zrcanqt f@g ut sq@h fee mu #t n{ ? sit h srar at <« nr
vi fa # garR@ 3nrga, or@ta # am tnfm err -wn:r w at arfa orf@fa (i.2) 1998 tTixT 109

rt fga fag Tg st

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards· payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)

Act, 1998. f->rn-r=r-\', '

(«) 4tz nra zrean (gr@a) Rmran), 2oo1 q5 frlwr 9 q5 3iwm RiAFcll'c. >["Cf'5! ~ ~-8 "# err mTI'1TT "#,
)fam # uf oner hf fit "fl TIR l=fR, a fl He-mer gi aft 3mt #6 err-err mTI'1TT q5
w~~ GTim fclRrr ult afg1 rer a • ml qrgff 3iwm tTixT 35-~ "# frlmfur IB'r q5
:fffiA cJ5 ~ cJ5 W~ "tr31N-6 'cJT"wf an 4Re aft eh aR&I

0
(c)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3, months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated an'd shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944,
under Major Head of Account.

(2) RRu 3mer mer uej ica vana argut at ma a 'ITT ill ffl 200/- ~ :f@A c#r ulTCI
GITT Ge@i icva va ya Gal '(j'ljJqT 'ITT m 1000/- c#r''~ :rmi-.=r c#r ulTCI I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees
One Lac. 0

vita zcn, 4ta arr zya vi hara r@ha =uuf@raw a if re
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:

(«) ad4tu sna zc sf@Rm, 1044 #t err 3s-at/as-z g4 Rh 3,f@)fu, 1994 $trr e6h 3rafaa siifa

Under Section 358/ 35E of Central Excise Act, 1944 or Under Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994 an appeal lies to :-

Gcm~Rslct~ 2 (1) q) -f[ m~ cfi 3IBfcIT cB'r 3llfrc;r , 3Tlfrc;rr cfi lW@ -f[ 'lfr=rr ~. ~
na zgea vi iv#as 374la +naf@raw (fRrec) #t ua &h#tr 4if3a1, srsn&Iara 2"
m,TI, agI€fl 144 ,3al ,f7FIR,3Tall& -as0oo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & $ervice Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(2) The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50
Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft' in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of
any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? gr an?r i an{ e arr?ii ar mar sit & a r@ pea sit a f@g h al grart
far in fur uar al ga qr a a g ft fk frat rel mrf aa #a fg zrnfRerf
3fl#ha mrznff@raw at ya 3r@lea zu #hval i vs or4aa fut uat &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

,·
urn1au zycen 3r@fzr 1g7o zen izif@er at srgqfr=4 a if Reiff fa;3r Ur 3re
u e arr zrenfnR fufu 7if@rant spat.r@ta at v uR 6.s.so j nr aruru
zyc fea eh fey t

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudicating
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. '

(5) za 3it iaf@er mi at firuta an fuii # al ft ear 3naff Rn urar & cit vft
ycen, tuUna yes vi ara an4t4tu =nru@erase (aruff@f@1) Rrq, 1982 [Rea &t

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contained in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) v#mar yea, ala uaraa yea vi var 3r@tu rznf@raw (frec), a uR ar4tat mm #
CPCfc5!:f l=fiTr Demand) vi (Penalty) mT 1oqaua 34farf ? lzrifh, rf@raa qf sa 10
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

#4laGaraye sithataa siafa,fr@tuafar ant l=fiTT"(Duty Demanded) 
(i) section) is ±up azafuffRafr,
(ii) ferqr·Teaa#fz a6lRt;
(iii) kz fezfit as fa 6ha±aft.

» Tqasv«Ra sfteusedqfwaralgeaar#, an8herfr ah #kg qara+future.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deppsited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition
for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944,
Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<r en2r k if srflRrawr#wrsiyes rzrar zyesa aus Raf@a statfau
Tg zenh 1o%garu sit ufITT haeav @af@a.stasavsk 10yru#lsma&1

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment
of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F.No.V2(76)150/Ahd-South/19-20 &
V2(76)151/Ahd-South/19-20.

Mis. Sameer Metal Industries, Plot No.13, Devang Estate, Opposite

Ajmeri Farm, Shahwadi, Behrampura, Ahmedabad-380023 (hereinafter referred to as

the "appellant) has filed two appeals against the Orders-in-Original passed by the

Superintendent of CGST & Central Excise, AR-I, Division-IV, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as the "adjudicating authority"). The details

of the Orders-in-Original are asunder :

Sri.
Order-in-Original No., Appeal No.

. Amount
Date and Period involved

No. Dated
Passed by (in Rs.)

OIO No. : 01/Superintendent/AR-I/Div
IV/2019-20 March-2016
Dated : 18.09.2019

1 Passed by :
V2(76)150/Ahd-South/19-20 to 2,30,444

Superintendent of CGST, AR-I, Div-IV,
December-2016

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
010 No.: 02/Superintendent/AR·I/Div-
IV/2019-20 January-2017
Dated : 23.09.2019

2 Passed by :
V2(76)151/Ahd-outh/19-20 to 1,48,790

Superintendent of CGST, AR-I, Div-IV,
June-2017

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
TOTAL 3,79,234

The Order-in-Original shown at Sri. No. I above will hereinafter be referred as

"impugned order-P" and the Order-in-Original shown at Sri. No.2 above will

hereinafter be referred as "impugned order-2".

0

2.

3.

The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant is engaged in the

Therefore, two Show Cause Notices (hereinafter referred to as 'SCN)

0manufacture of Aluminium Circle falling under Chapter Head 76 of the Central Excise

Tariff Act, 1985 (hereinafter referred to as "CETA") and was holding Central Excise

Registration No. AALPP3837BEM001. They used to clear the goods by availing

benefit of Notification No.17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007. It was found that the

appellant had not applied for availing special procedure under Rule 15 of the Central

Excise Rules, 2002 as provided under Notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007

for the period March-2016 to October-2016 and applied on 22.09.2016 for the period

01.11.2016 to 31.10.2017 without making payment of duty alongwith their application

and thereby not fulfilled the provisions as provided under Para-3(3) of the said

Notification. The Department did not grant permission to the appellant and the same

was communicated to them vide letter dated 14.12.2016. However, the appellant on its

own volition paid the duty as per the said Notification without any permission.

a i re issued to the appellant ·
O &CENr

(i) dated 17.02.2017, proposing demand of central excise duty amounting
~~ Rs.2,30,444/- for the period March-2016 to December-2016 and
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0

(ii) dated 20.11.2018 proposing demand of central excise duty amounting·

Rs.1,48,790/- for the period January-2017 to June-2017;

under Section 1 lA(l) alongwith interest under Section l lAA of the Central Excise

Act, 1944. Penalty under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with para-9

of Notification No.17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007 and Section 1 lAC of the Central

Excise Act, 1944, was also proposed to be imposed upon them under both the SCNs

for contravention of the provisions of the said Notification.

4(i). The SCN dated 17.02.2017 was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority

vicle the Order-in-Original No.0 1/Superintendent/AR-I/Div-IV/2018-19 dated

25.05.2018 under which the proposal made under the said SCN was confirmed.

However, being aggrieved with the said Order-in-Original, the appellant preferred an

appeal with the then Commissioner(Appeal) who vicle the Order-in-Appeal No. AHM

EXCUS-001-APP-069-2018-19 dated 14.09.2018 remanded the matter back to

adjudicating authority for passing a comprehensive order giving his findings on all the

claims made by the appellant and also regarding the applicability of SSI benefit in case

of appellant. In the remand proceedings the adjudicating authority vide the impugned

order-I confirmed the demand alongwith interest and imposed penalty as proposed in

the said SCN and given findings as directed under the said Order-in-Appeal.

4(ii). The SCN dated 20.11.2018 was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority

vide the impugned order-2 under which the proposal for demand of central excise duty

alongwith interest and imposition of penalty made under the said SCN dated

20.11.2018 was confirmed.

5. Being aggrieved with both the impugned orders, the appellant has

preferred the appeals (as shown· in the table under Para-I here-in-above) on the

following grounds :

(i). that they had applied for special procedure vide their application dated
28.09.2014, seeking permission for 12 calendar months from 01.11.2014 to
31.10.2015 and also deposited Rs.12,000/- per month for one machine as
per Notification No.17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007;

(ii). that the adjudicating authority in the remand proceedings has not given
proper findings as directed under the Order-in-Appeal;

(iii). that on 22.09.2016 they had applied for special procedure for 12 calendar
month from 01.11.2016 to 31.10.2017;

(iv). that since they had applied for permission the demand can not be made;
(v). that in para-l6 of the impugned order-I the adjudicating authority has

mentioned that they have applied for 12 calendar months without making
payment of duty however in para-6, the adjudicating authority has
mentioned that they have paid duty;
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(vi). that on one hand the adjudicating authority has mentioned that they have
applied for special procedure and on other hand has mentioned that they had
not been granted permission which is contradictory;

(vii). that their total turnover is below 150 Lakh in any given year and therefore
they are not liable to pay any duty as per Notification No.8/2003-CE dated
01.03.2003;

(viii). that at least they are entitled the benefit under Serial No.223 of Notification
No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 (General Exemption No.50) under which
they are required to pay duty @ Rs.2500 per metric ton;

(ix). that they rely upon the case law of MIs.Swatantra Bharat Mills reported at
1993(68)ELT 504(GOI) and M/s. Raman Boards Ltd. reported at
l 988(36)ELT 6 l 5(Tri.);

(x). that when they have applied for the permission, it is the responsibility of the
competent authority to grant permission;

(xi). that since they are not liable to pay any duty, the interest can not be charged
and also since they have applied for permission and paying duty, the 0
adjudicating authority erred in order of confiscation and . imposition of
penalty;

(xii). that in the present case Rule 25 is not at all applicable as the same is subject
to Section 11 AC and the ingredients of the said Section are not present in
the instant case; reliance is placed on Hon'ble Gujarat High Court decision
in case ofM/s. Saurashtra Cement Ltd. reported at 2010(360)ELT 7l(Guj);

(xiii). that the matter is purely of interpretation and there is no malafide intention
to evade duty.

6(i). Personal Hearing in the matter was held on O 1.01.2021. Shri K.A.Nagar,

Authorized Representative, and Shri Aamir Khan, Authorized Person, attended the

hearing. They stated that they had paid duty before issuance of SCN and hence penalty

should be waived. They submitted a written submission during hearing and reiterated

submissions made therein.
0

6(ii).

7.

In the written submission, the appellant has contended that :

the penalty equivalent to duty amount has been imposed upon them vide

the impugned orders, however, since they have paid the duty prior to

passing of the impugner orders, the maximum penalty that could be

imposed in accordance with the provisions of Section l lAC is 25% of

duty amount;

(b) since duty has been paid before clearance of the goods and returns have

been filed regularly, equivalent penalty is not sustainable and may be set

aside;

I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal in

(a)

the Appeal Memorandum and the records/documents available in the matter. It is

observed that the issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the appellant is

liable to pay the excise duty as confirmed in the impugned orders and whether the

ppellant is eligible for the benefit of Sri. No.223 of Notification No.12/2012-CE
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dated 17.03.2012 vide which the appellant has to pay duty of Rs.2,500/- per metric
tone.

8. The contents of the Notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007 has

0

already been explained under the impugned orders. However, for the sake of

convenience, the relevant contents are reproduced below :

"Not(fication No. 17/2007-CE dated OJ. 03.2007:

Compounded Levy Scheme for aluminium circles produced on cold rolling
machines
In exercise of the powers...... and fixes the following rate of duty per cold rolling
machine, per month:

(i) stainless steel pattis or pattas Thirty thousand rupees
(ii) aluminium circles produced from sheets Twelve thousand rupees
manufactured on cold rolling machines

0

Provided that no credit ofduty paid on any raw materials, component part or machinery or
finishedproducts usedfor cold rolling ofstainless steel pattis/pattas, or aluminium circles
under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 shall be taken. Providedfurther that the procedure
mentioned hereinafter isfollowed.
2. Application to avail special procedure:
(]) The mamifacturer shall make an application in the form specified in Appendix-I to
this notification to the Superintendent of Central Excise, as the case may be, for this
purpose and the Superintendent, may grant permission for the period in respect of which
the application has been made.
2) The application shall be made so as to cover a period of not less than twelve
consecutive calendar months, but permission may be granted for a shorter period for
reasons to be recorded in writing, by the Assistant Commissioner or the Deputy
Commissioner ofCentral Excise, as the case may be.
(3) !fat any time during such period the manufacturer fails to avail himself of the
procedure contained in this notification, he shall. unless otherwise ordered by the
Assistant Commissioner or. the Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise, as the case
may be, be precluded from availing himself of such procedure for a period of six
months from the date of_such failure.
(4) · ff the manufacturer desires to avail himself of the procedure contained in this
notification on the expiry of_the period for which his application was granted, he shall,
be ore such ex tr I make an a lication to the Assistant Commissioner or the De, ut
Commissioner of Central Excise, as the case may be, as under sub- paragraph (l) and
on hisfailure to do so, he shall, except as provided herein, be precludedfrom availing
himself ofsuch procedure for a period ofsix months from the date ofsuch expiry.
(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-paragraph(]), an application made
by a manzifacturer, before the commencement of this notification, under sub-rule (JJ of
rule 96ZA of the Central Excise Rules, 1944, shall be deemed to be an application
made under subparagraph (1) and the same shall be deemed to have been granted
under subparagraph (}) and where such application has not been granted, the Assistant
Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner, as the case may be, shall dispose of the
same as ifit is an application under subparagraph(l).
3. Discharge of duty liability on payment ofcertain sum 
(1) A mamifacturer whose application has been granted under paragraph 2 shall
pay a sum calculated at the rate specified in this notification, subject to the conditions
herein laid down, and such payment shall be in full discharge of his liability for duty
leviable on his production of such cold re-rolled stainless pattas/pattis, or aluminium
circles during the periodfor which the said sum has been paid:

Provided that if there is revision in the rate of duty, the sum payable shall be
recalculated on the basis of the revised rate, from the date ofrevision and liabilityfor duty
leviable on the production of stainless steel pattis/pattas, or aluminium circles from that
date shall not be discharged unless the differential duty is paid and in case the amount of
duty so recalculated is less than the sum paid, the balance shall be rejimded to the
manufacturer

Providedfurther that when a manufacturer makes an applicationfor the first tine
under paragraph 2 for availing of the procedure contained in this notification, the duty
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liabilityfor the month in which the application is granted shall be calculated pro-rata on
the basis of the total number ofdays in that month and the number ofdays remaining in the
monthfrom the date ofsuch grant.
(2) The sum payable under sub-paragraph (I) shall be calculated by application of
the appropriate rate to the maximum number of cold rolling machines installed by or on
behalfof such manufacturer in one or more premises at any time during three calendar
months immediately preceding the calendar month in which the application under
paragraph 2 is made.
(3) The sum shall be tendered by the manufacturer along with the application.

4. Manufacturers declaration and accounts.
(1) The manufacturer who has been granted permission under paragraph (2) above
shall make an application in the form specified in Appendix-II to this notification to the
Superintendent-in-charge of the factory for permission to remove the stainless steel
pattis/pattas, or aluminium circles from his premises during the ensuing month, declaring
the maximum number of cold rolling machines installed by him or on his behalf, in one or
more premises at any time during three calendar months immediately preceding the said
calendar month in which such application is made.
2) If such application is not made to the Superintendent of Central Excise within
the time limit laid down in sub-paragraph (]), the 111anufacturer shall, unless, otherwise
directed by the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or the Deputy Commissioner
of Central Excise, and in exceptional circumstances, be liable to pay duty on his entire
production of stainless steel pattis/pattas, or aluminium circles during the month or part
thereof in respect of which the application was to be made, at the rate prescribed in the
First Schedule to the Central Excise TariffAc1, 1985 (6 of 1986) read with any relevant

. notification issued under sub-section(]) of section 5A of the Central Excisect, 1944 (I
of 1944).
(3) The manufacturer shall also intimate the Superintendent of Central Excise in
writing ofanyproposed change in the number of cold rolling machines installed by him or
on his behalf, and obtain the written approval of such officer before making any such
change.
5. Exemption from certain provisions etc.
(1) During the period in respect of which any mamifacturer has been permitted to
avail himselfof the procedure of this notification, he shall be exempt from the operation of
rule 8 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.
(2) Except in accordance with such terms and conditions as the Central
Government may by notification specify in this hehalf. no rebate of excise duty shall be
paid under rule I8 of the said Central Excise Rules, in respect of any stainless steel
pattis/pattas, or aluminium circles exported out of India, out of the stock produced by
such manufacturer during such period.
6. Provisions regarding newfactories and closedfactories resuming production.

7. Poer to condonefailure to applyfor special procedure. 

8. Provision regarding factories ceasing to work or reverting to the normal
procedure. 

9. Confiscation andpenalty. 
I. an maru,acturer contravenes an rovson o, this notiication in res ect o an
excisable goods, then all such goods shall be liable to confiscation. and the manufacturer
shall be liable to penalty under rule 25 ofthe Central Excise Rules, 2002."

[Emphasis supplied]

0

o

9.
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Following facts emerge out of the above referred Notification:

manufacturer shall make an application in specified form and seek
permission from the Superintendent [Para 2(1) of the Notification];
the duty amount shall be tendered alongwith the application. [Para 3(3)
of the Notification];
the manufacturer who has been granted permission, shall make an
application in specified form seeking permission to remove the goods
(i.e. aluminium circle in the present case); [Para 4(1) of the Notification]
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0

(iv) Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 will be attracted/invoked for
confiscation and penalty, in case of contravention of any provisions of
the said Notification [Para 9 of the Notification].

lO(i). In the present case, first of all, on the date of application i.e. 22.09.2016,

the appellant did not submit the details of payment of duty, though it was mandatory

and clearly mentioned under Para-3(3) of the said Notification. The permission, which

is foremost requirement for availment of the said Notification, was not granted by the

Superintendent to the appellant and the rejection was communicated to them vide letter

dated 14.12.2016. Since the Superintendent did not find the payment of duty with the

application of the appellant, as required under Para 3(3) of the said Notification, it was

obvious on part of him not to grant permission. The appellant has also not submitted

anything regarding the permission of clearance of goods as per the requirement

mentioned under para-4(1) of the said Notification. Thus, the important ingredients

required to avail the benefit of the Notification No.17/2007-CE dated 0 1.03.2007 are

absent in the present appeals and appellant themselves are responsible for such lapse.

1 0(ii). Now, there appears to be some confusion as the impugned order

0

demands excise duty from March-2016 to December-2016, whereas the application

was submitted by the appellant on 22.09.2016 for the period 01.11.2016 to 31.10.2017.

For this, enquiry was made from the Range Office and it is found that a SCN dated

13.04.2016 was issued to the appellant proposing demand of central excise duty for the

period April-2015 to February-2016. The said SCN was adjudicated by the Asstt.

Commissioner of Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-I vide the Order-in

Original No.MP/06/AC/Div-IV/16-17 dated 21.-12.2016 under which excise duty was

confirmed for the period April-2015 to February-2016. The Asstt. Commissioner

under Para-3 of the said Order-in-Original and also the appellant under grounds of

appeal has specifically mentioned that the application was submitted on 28.09.2014 fr

the period 01.11.2014 to 31. I 0.20 l 5. However, the Asstt. Commissioner of Central

Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-I under the Order-in-Original No.MP/06/AC/Di

IV/16-17 dated 21.12.2016 has mentioned that the application had been found made

without making the payment of duty as required under Para-3(3) of the said

Notification and thereby the appellant had precluded themselves from availing of the

said benefit of Notification No.17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007 as stipulated under para

2(3) if the said Notification. Under Para-5 of the said Order-in-Original, Asstt.

Commissioner has also mentioned that the appellant did not apply for renewal of their

application for the further period from 01.11.2015 as required under Para-2(4) of the

said Notification and continued to pay the duty by availing benefit of the said

ification on its own. Under para-6 of the said Order-in-Original, the actual date of

ment of duty has been mentioned. It is noticed that excise duty for the period May-
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2015 to August-2015 was paid by the appellant on 05.01.2016 and for the period

September-2015 to January-2016, the duty was paid on 12.01.2016. From this, it can be

reasonably concluded that appellant was contravening the provisions of the said

Notification and acting as per his own volition. And therefore, the SCN dated

13.04.2016 was issued to the appellant and duty of excise was confirmed for the period

April-2015 to February-2016.

1 0(iii).

1 0(iv).

The excise duty demanded from March-2016 onwards is actually

Thus, looking to the past acts of the appellant of non-compliance of the
0

subsequent demand in the matter where the appellant was not having any permission

and they still availed the benefit of the Notification No.17/2007-CE dated 0 1.03.2007

at their own will without having necessary permission.

provisions of the said Notification, the adjudicating authority has not granted

permission for the period under dispute in the present appeals which is very much

necessary and mandatory for availing of the benefit of the Notification No.17/2007-CE

dated 01.03.2007. The appellant has contended that since they had submitted

application it was on part of the authority to grant permission. Here, it is to be

understood very clearly that it is not necessary for the authority to grant permission on

every application as every authority considers the acts of the assessee during the prior

period for which permission was granted/given and on the basis of that only,

permission is granted for the current period. It is not mentioned in the Notification also

that permission may be granted to every assessee who submit the application. In the

present case, it is clearly corning out that the appellant bas acted as per his own volition

without following the provisions stipulated under the said Notification which resulted

into denial of permission to them.

o

10(). The appellant has also contended that the SSI exemption benefit under

Notification No.8/2003-CE dated 01.03.2003 is available to them as their turnover is

below 150 Lakhs. However, it is noticed that by virtue of Entry No.(xxxviii) under the

Annexure of the said Notification. the exemption is not available to the aluminium

circles, which is the product of the appellant. Thus, the benefit of exemption

notification is not available to the appellant.

10(vi). The appellant has further contended that they at least are entitled the

benefit under Serial No.223 of Notification No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 (General

Exemption No.S0) under which they are required to pay duty @ Rs.2500 per metric

n. For this they relied upon the case law of MIs. Swatantra Bharat Mills reported at

d!%,3 3(68)ELT 504(GOI) and MIs.Raman Boards Ltd. reported at 198836)£LT 615Tri).

s noticed that the above referred case laws says that if two alternate exemptions are
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simultaneously available, the Assessee can opt any one of them and can also change his

option. I am in agreement with such position. At the time of submission of

application, the Notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 0 1.03.2007 and the Notification

No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 were available to the appellant. It was the appellant,

who opted Notification No.17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007 by submitting their

application. After receiving the application from the appellant, the Department has

taken action over it. Had the appellant opted the Notification No.12/2012-CE dated

17.03.2012, the Department would have taken action over that only. Thus, it was the

appellant, who opted the Notification best suited to them and they chose Notification

No.17/2007-CE dated 0 1.03.2007. The Department/adjudicating authority has taken

· action over the application submitted by them only. In view of the above, the benefit

ofNotification No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 is not available to the appellant being

not chosen by them at relevant time and they never changed their option at any point of

time.

I 0(vii). Regarding the imposition of penalty equivalent to duty amount,

O

the appellant has contended that they have paid the duty prior to passing of the

impugned orders and therefore the maximum penalty that could be imposed in

accordance with the provisions of Section 11AC is 25% of duty amount. They have

further submitted that since the duty has been paid before clearance of the goods and

returns have been filed regularly, equivalent penalty is not sustainable and may be set

aside. It is noticed that the demand pertains to the period subsequent to February-2016

and SCN for the period, prior to the period under dispute in these appeals, has already

been issued to the appellant. Thus, it can be concluded that this is a case of non

payment/short-payment of duty other than reason of fraud or collusion or any willful

mis-statement or suppression of facts. In such matter :

(a)

b)

Section 1 lAC(I)(a) stipulates that if the amount of duty alongwith
mterest payable thereon is paid either before issuance of Show Cause
Notice or within 30 clays of issuance of Show Cause Notice, no penalt
shall be imposable, failing which, Rs.5,000/- or an amount n:r
exceeding 10% of the duty amount whichever is higher, can be imposed
as penalty.

Section 1 lAC(I)(b) stipulates that if the amount of duty alongwith
Interest payable thereon is paid within 30 days of the date of
communication of the order, the amount of penalty shall 6e 25% a€a
penalty mmposed subject to the condition that such reduced penalty is
also paid wrthm the period so specified.

The appellant failed to establish that the above referred (a) and ()
norms are

fulfilled by them. Thus, penalty can not be set aside as contended by the appellant.

However, it is noticed that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty equivalent to

the duty amount which is not sustainable as the maximum penalty
which can be
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imposed upon them is 10% of the duty so determined as discussed hereinabove. The

appellant has reque,stecl a lenient view as they are small· unit and has a small turnover.

Looking to the totality of the case, I reduce the penalty to Rs.6,000/- for each impugned

order.

11. In view of the above, the duty demanded under the impugned orders are

upheld alongwith clue interest. However the penalty imposed upon the appellant is

reduced to Rs.6,000/- for each impugned order. With these directions, both the appeals

are disposed of accordingly.
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